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Congratulations to our  

2017 Confirmands! 

Blane Anderson  

(son of LuAnn Anderson 

and Steve Anderson) 

Lauralai Bartelt  

(daughter of Aaron & Heidi Bartelt) 

Dominic Brandts  

(son of Chad & Shawna Brandts) 

Cally Burnett  

(daughter of Corey & Candice Burnett) 

Alexis Cloyd  

(daughter of Michele Langer  

and Jeff Cloyd) 

Parker Hoffer  

(son of Dave Hoffer and Michelle Hesse) 

Courtney McDonald  

(daughter of Rick & Jeanine McDonald) 

Paige Pockrandt  

(daughter of Jim & Leah Pockrandt) 

Jacie Schultz  

(daughter of Randy & Kristy Schultz) 

 

 

125th Anniversary Celebration 

Sunday, November 19, 2017 

Service of Holy Communion: 9:00 a.m. 

Guest preacher: Bishop Steven Delzer 

Historical Displays and Memorabilia 

 

Celebration Luncheon at 11:00 a.m. 

  

It’s time for a celebration! Tickets for the 

meal are $5 per person and will be on sale 

before and after worship on October 22.  

We are also seeking families and businesses 

to serve as Anniversary Celebration Spon-

sors for $125, to help cover event costs.  

Thank you to everyone who has signed up to 

be a sponsor.  We could use a few more if 

you are interested. 

For additional information, please contact 

the church office (507-726-2849) or our Anni-

versary Committee co-chairs: Steve Marshall 

(952-807-4684) and Diane Sandstrom (507-

327-7424). 

We want everyone to be a part of this excit-

ing time in Zion’s history, so get your  

tickets soon! 
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Sisters and Brothers in Christ, 

Not long ago I read an article lifting up the virtue of 

daily routines for productivity and being organized. 

Doing several things in the same order, each time, 

unifies a sequence of tasks. The routine becomes 

automatic and we no longer have to think about 

those steps. (When was the last time you had to ac-

tively think about brushing your teeth, making 

coffee, or making your bed?) 

Parents know that evening rou-

tines are essential for getting lit-

tle ones to sleep. Those who take 

medications know that establish-

ing a routine can prevent a 

missed dose. If I follow my morn-

ing routine, I know that I will not 

forget my watch, cell phone, or 

office keys when I walk out the 

door. Establishing a routine is a 

great way to make sure we do all 

the things we need to do. And 

making things automatic is really 

helpful when we face busy-ness and distraction in 

our daily lives.  

Many people struggle to establish a consistent prac-

tice of prayer and devotions. The exception, I have 

noticed, are the folks who have incorporated time 

with God into their ordinary daily routines. Perhaps 

it’s Bible reading with the first cup of coffee. Maybe 

it’s gathering the family together to pray before 

everyone heads out the door, or a family huddle and 

prayer as the children get tucked into bed. By incor-

porating God-time into otherwise automatic rou-

tines, they are less likely to miss out. 

The truth is that this is something I’ve struggled 

with over the years. The devotional habits I estab-

lished before seminary didn’t work when I was a 

student. And the patterns I established there didn’t 

serve me well when I entered congregational minis-

try.  

The reality is that our routines need to change as 

our lives change.  Each season of life brings its own 

opportunity or challenge. The beginning of a new 

job, or a new school year, or the beginning of retire-

ment are all a chance to try something new.  

This Fall I seized the opportunity to adjust my morn-

ing routine to include a regular time for scripture 

and prayer. Yes, even pastors can struggle with this! 

Too often my Bible reading is geared toward 

preaching or teaching, and I have been missing the 

chance to simply read and listen for the sake of my 

own relationship with God. Building on an existing 

part of my routine, I’ve now 

claimed the time before my 

morning workout for devotions. 

While I’m waking up and drinking 

water, I’m also reading and pray-

ing. Right now, I’m working my 

way through Day by Day We Mag-

nify You: Daily Readings for the 

Entire Year from Martin Luther. 

The Fall is a full season of activi-

ties and events for many of us 

here at Zion. In the midst of it all 

I’m reminded of Martin Luther’s 

comment about his own de-

manding schedule: “I have so much to do that I shall 

spend the first three hours in prayer.” I may never 

be able to reach that high bar, but after several 

weeks, I can already tell that this new routine is 

bearing good fruit. I find myself entering each day 

more grateful, centered in God’s grace, and better 

focused on my priorities.   

What kinds of new routines could strengthen you in 

your life of discipleship? How have you made things 

like prayer, service, and giving a part of the auto-

matic flow of your daily life? I’d love to hear what 

works for you. Let’s share our experiences, and en-

courage one another! 

Grace and peace, Pastor Andrea 

“I have so much 

to do that I shall 

spend the first 

three hours in 

prayer.”  

Martin Luther  
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Zion Lutheran Church Women 

Prior to the 11:00 AM program, there will be time to view the tables and bid on the baskets.  Tina Haroldson, 
an inspirational speaker, will provide the program, after which there will be additional time to bid on the 
baskets prior to the 12:00 p.m. luncheon.  Following lunch, we’ll announce the basket winners and award 
the door prizes. 
 
Sign-up sheets are posted for table decorators, folks to donate a bas-
ket for the silent auction and, as in 2016, ‘A  Few Good Men’ to serve 
the luncheon so our board members can enjoy the time with others.  
Table decorators are welcome to reserve seats for guests at their ta-
bles, but this is not necessary as all are welcome.  Decorators should 
choose a table for six or eight; identifying a theme is also appreciated.   
We welcome new table decorators and ideas for silent auction bas-
kets.  Ticket sales are limited to 120 and are available through the 
church office or by contacting circle chairs. 
 
The Tour of Tables is an important fundraiser for ZLCW as all proceeds 
are used to support camp scholarships to Green Lake Bible Camp or Good Earth Village.  Please mark your 
calendars for October 14 and plan to support this fun and important event! 
 
November 11 is the date for our Thank Offering/Annual Meeting, at which time we will elect officers, review 
and approve the 2018 budget, hear committee reports, and review changes to the constitution.  Open posi-
tions will be posted in the October newsletter. 
 
Tri-Mission continues to collect Box Tops for Education and Milk Moola for our schools. (If you give directly 
to LCWM or another school, please put a slip of paper with the count for each item in the collection box so 
those numbers can be included.)  Used greeting cards (please submit the entire card) are sent to St. Jude’s 
Children’s Ranch.  We are collecting used postage stamps for the American Legion Auxiliary.  Stamps do not 
need to be trimmed. All items should be placed in the collection box in the Narthex. 

October 4: 

Ruth Circle    6:30 p.m. 

Rebecca Circle    7:00 p.m. 

Hostess:  Karen Myers 

Bible study:  Judy Meyer 

Miriam Circle    7:00 p.m. 

Hostess:  Linda Hoechst 

Bible study:  Karen Granger 

October 5: 

Martha Circle     2:00 p.m. 

Hostess:  Carol Jones 

Bible Study:  Lois Davis 

October 14: 

Tour of Tables    10:30 a.m. 

October 17: 

ZLCW Board Meeting   6:30 p.m. 

October 24: 

Bible Study for Leaders   6:30 p.m. 

Planning for this year’s Tour of Tables is well un-
derway.  The event is scheduled for Saturday, Oc-
tober 14, beginning at 10:30 AM.  Each year we look 
forward to the creative talents of our table hosts 
and the generosity of our basket donors as we wel-
come those from our congregation, their guests,  
and the community. 
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Zion Remembers 

Stories from 125 years of ministries 

Wow!  44 years as a member of Zion!!  So many great 

memories.  Where do I begin?  I guess at the begin-

ning.  Baptized, Sunday School, Youth Group, loved 

going to the boundary waters and Myron singing at 

night around the campfire.  My confirmation, getting 

married to my wonderful wife, Beth, baptism of our 

three beautiful daughters, and Abby’s Confirmation.  

Emma & Madison are currently attending Sunday 

School.  Beth and I being able to be a part of the Com-

munity VBS Program, one of my favorite things.  The 

kids are all awesome!  Beth and I and our daughters 

are truly blessed to be part of such an amazing 

church family.  Also a big thank you to my parents for 

getting Matt and I to church even when we wanted 

to stay in bed!  LOL !  I am truly blessed! 

  Andy Teigen 

 

Rhonda and I became members of Zion around 1975.  

I started to usher at Zion in the early 1980’s.  In those 

days, Zion had usher teams.  The team I was on con-

sisted of Don Jacques, Sam Olson, Roger Schaffran 

and myself.  Roger was head usher for the second 

service and Bob Bresser for the first.  In 1987 I be-

came the head usher for the second service.  Back 

then, ushers wore suits and a tie.  Other head ushers I 

served with were Mike Paumen and Brad Gates.   

We used to have a lectern and pulpit in the altar area.  

All readings were given from the lectern.  Because of 

the close quarters, the ushers would have to move 

the lectern during Communion.  Many funny things 

happened when we tried to move it.  One memory 

was when Pastor Lindy West was an interim pastor.  

We were going to have a baptism and he told me, 

“Ron, I need your help.”  I asked doing what and he 

said, “You will do the readings.”  I said, “but I am just 

an usher.”  He said, “You’re the head usher, aren’t 

you?”  I said “Yes,” and he answered, “then you will 

do the reading.” We both looked at each other and 

started to laugh.  I did the reading! 

  Ron Teigen 

 

I came to Lake Crystal in February of 1992.  Early 

that summer I started attending Zion Lutheran 

Church with my husband, Greg Abraham.  Greg 

has been a member of the church since child-

hood.  When we married in Amarillo, TX, my pas-

tor told us he hoped within a year that we would 

both attend the same church.   At first my son, 

Blandy Buchanan, and I attended the First Baptist 

Church in Lake Crystal.  After a few months I 

knew that if Greg and I were going to worship 

together, then my son and I would need to start 

attending Zion.  The congregation welcomed us 

with open arms and we have been members ever 

since.  Two people were very instrumental in get-

ting me involved at Zion.  Lois Davis immediately 

invited me to attend circle with the women of Re-

becca Circle.  It took a few months, but I finally 

did attend a monthly meeting and I have been 

going ever since,  missing very few months.   I’ve 

been very blessed by knowing the women of Re-

becca Circle.  Also, Mark Friday made a major im-

pact on my Christian life at Zion.  I believe I was a 

member for only about one year when he asked 

me to be on the Church Council.  At first I was ap-

prehensive, but I said yes and have been active in 

the past on the Social Ministry Team, which at 

that time took care of all the readings and com-

munion servers each Sunday.  I have served on 

the Church Council as secretary two different 

times for many years, ZLCW president and secre-

tary, Action Team captain and am currently Vice 

President of the Lutheran Memorial Home Auxil-

iary.  I can honestly say it’s been a blessing to 

serve Zion in these capacities.  I am grateful for 

my church; that being raised as a Baptist, the Lu-

theran Church opens its arms of faith to join and 

become a part of the church and community.  

With that being said my greatest hope is that Zion 

Lutheran will continue to be welcoming to new 

people in the community, whether they are Lu-

theran or of  another faith, and bring more young 

families and children into the church to grow 

their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. 

  Janette Abraham 
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Mission Builders Wanted! 

Are you perhaps retired and looking for a way to 

serve? Mission Builders is a group from within the 

ELCA that works with congregations and camps to 

build structures at substantial savings. Over the last 

30 years the group has worked for almost 200 or-

ganizations building almost 300 structures from 

small cabins to large churches. Most participants 

stay on site where the building is happening in RV's, 

but opportunities exist for people that do not have 

an RV. With planning, often the organization can 

provide short-term housing. Participants who work 

less than a month are not paid, but individuals with 

an RV will receive a full hook up. Following  a 30-day 

trial period, individuals may be employed at mini-

mum wage and receive workman's comp coverage. 

Want to join our fun, visit new communities, and get 

involved in other faith groups or learn more? Visit 

www.elcamissionbuilders.com. 

 

Happy birthday to the  

following members  

celebrating October   

birthdays! 

Justin & Kris Anderson 

Linda & Grant Barnard 

Harold & Dorothy Barnick 

Lorrin & Linda Beecher 

Nathanial & Anna Feder 

Barry & Cindy Jacques 

Roger & Carol Jones 

Daniel & Nikki Lowis 

Rick & Charlene Manke 

Bob & Barbara McDonald 

Matthew & Bobbie Nuytten  

Kelvin & Regina Olson 

Derek & Emily Olson 

Bill & JoAnn Richmond 

Keith & Christine Riewe 

Randy & Kristy Schultz 

Chad & Shannon Sorenson 

Jon & Michelle Stordahl 

Dean & Paula Tibbetts 

Harold & Kathryn Torgerson 

Happy Anniversary to 

the following Zion  

members celebrating  

October anniversaries! 

Team 1 

October leaders  
 Marsha & Gus Larson 

Team Members: 

James Abbott 

Robert & Janet Atkinson 

Lorrin & Linda Beecher 

Corey & Candice Burnett 

Donald & Lois Davis 

Barb Feder 

Kathleen Fleming 

Troy Glaubitz 

Judy Hanson 

Mike & Cheri Herbst 

Barry & Cindy Jacques 

Travis & Alisha Jordan 

Sylva Kubicek 

Kathleen Lewis 

Dorothy Maurer 

Ginny Midthun 

Jim & Tracy Nickels 

Ray & Donna Roesch 

Kim Schmalzriedt 

Tim & Melanie Smith 

Scott & Donna Spencer 

Judi Thiesse 

Bruce & Sandy Tibbetts 

Howard & Mary Ward 

Sarah Anderson 

Steven Anderson 

Joseph Atkinson 

Linda Barnard 

Lauralai Bartelt 

Brenda Beckmann 

Kenlee Brandts 

Corbin Brocker 

Terry Chesney 

Emilee Cloyd 

Beth Dostal 

Jeffrey Dunker 

Ryan Dunker 

Laura Erickson  

Rhonda Fjeldberg 

Andrea Fjeldberg 

Kathryn Fjeldberg 

Tobias Fjeldberg 

Kathleen Fleming 

Falicia Gilman 

Leesa Gilman 

Matthew Greenough 

Nancy Hanson 

Brian Kennedy 

Joe Kubicek 

Don Marben 

Dorothy Maurer 

Brooke Maurer 

Doug Midthun 

Julia Montgomery 

Regina Olson 

Doris Preston 

Kristee Richards 

Myron Sandstrom 

Madeline Saucier 

Damon Schmalzriedt 

Marlo Storlien 

Judi Thiesse 

Amy Thofson 

 

Thank you Action 
Team 9 leaders 

Steve & Judy Marshall 
and Joyce Roberts  for 
assembling the Sept. 
Action Team duties! 

Reminder! 

ZION FALL SCHOLARSHIP  

APPLICATIONS ARE DUE TO  THE OFFICE  

NO LATER THAN  OCTOBER  31ST! 
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Bible Classes Continue 

for 3rd-Grade Families 

Our 3rd graders and their families will continue 

learning how to use their new Bibles during a 3-

week class with Pastor Andrea. Our final two 

sessions will be Sunday, October 1 and 8, meet-

ing 10:30-11:30 a.m. each day.  

  2018 ELCA Youth Gathering  

Sign-up Deadline Extended! 

If you missed the September 15 sign-up deadline, 

have no fear! You haven’t yet missed out on this 

once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to join with 30,000 

other Lutheran Youth for a week of amazing expe-

riences and inspiring faith! But you’ll want to act 

soon and talk to Pastor Andrea by Wednesday, Oc-

tober 11 if you’re interested in the trip. The next 

Gathering won’t happen until 2021!  

We watched with dismay as the rains of Hurricane 

Harvey flooded many parts of Houston. Today,  

ELCA congregations and ministries like Lutheran 

Disaster Response are working to  help Houston 

recover by serving its most vulnerable residents. 

Thankfully, the main Gathering venue  was un-

affected by the floods. In fact, the NRG Center was 

an active hub of relief activity where meals were 

served to thousands of evacuees and first re-

sponders. Furthermore, most of the hotels in the 

downtown and Galleria areas (where we’ll be stay-

ing) received only minor damage. 95% had reo-

pened within a week.  

This means that the Gathering is ON! Event organ-

izers are already in conversation with local ministry 

partners to see how the hurricane may present 

new service opportunities for the Gathering 

We want YOU to be a part of this great experi-

ence! Complete the participant covenant and sub-

mitting your $150 non-refundable deposit today! 

The NEW deadline is Wednesday, October 11, 2017. 

Trip dates: Depart 

Monday, June 25 / Re-

turn Monday, July 2. 

(The main event is 

June 27-July 1) 

Who can attend?: 9th-

12th graders (Space 

permitting, we may be able to include students en-

tering 8th grade.) 

Trip information available on the youth bulletin 

board or on the Zion website (under News). Note: 

preparing for the ELCA Youth Gathering is a year-

long commitment. Participants will gather regular-

ly  for Bible study and team building, as well as par-

ticipate regularly in worship and our fundraising 

efforts. 

Talk to Pastor Andrea today!! Cell/txt 507-402-1114. 

Confirmation News 

Regular Confirmation classes continue Wednesdays 

6:00-7:15 p.m. There will be NO CLASS on Wednesday, 

October 18. Enjoy your school break! 

Winter Warm-Up is on Wednesday, November 15 at 

Gustavus Adolphus College. Cost is $8 per student. 

Please submit payment to Pastor Andrea before Octo-

ber 12 (cash or checks payable to “Zion Youth Fund”). 
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Hello from the Sunday School Superintendent!  
 

I hope you had a great summer!  I wanted to take a 

minute and welcome you to Zion Lutheran’s Sunday 

School and introduce myself.  My name is Jamie Chris-

tianson and I am the Sunday School superintendent 

and music lady, or, as the kids like to call me, Miss  

Jamie.  I am excited for the upcoming year and to see 

the kids grow in their faith.  We had a fun Rally Day in 

September and it was great to see all the kids on the 

first day of Sunday School.  I heard all the classrooms 

buzzing with conversations and laughter.  I think it will 

be a great year!  

 

The Sunday School will be using an email service to try 

and keep all the parents up to date with when the kids 

will be singing in church, any special activities we have 

planned, and any other information I feel you need to 

know.   

 

 

 

 

 

If you have not registered your students with the 

church yet or provided us an email address to be in-

cluded on these announcement emails, please let us 

know and we can get you added to our list!   Zion’s 

Sunday School has its own email address that I try and 

check daily, so if you have any questions, concerns or 

ideas, please let me know at 

 sundayschool@zionluthlakecrystal.org.   
 

One final thing, I am looking for a couple/few people 

to help out with the Christmas program this year. We 

did purchase a program this year to help us out with 

the lines, set and costume ideas. I would like to get 

started on this early; volunteer help  would be 

great!  Please let me know if you are interested in help-

ing.  No matter your skill level, I would appreciated 

your help! 

 

Peace, 

Jamie  

Sunday School News 

Gustavus has been blessed with an unprecedented 

$40 MILLION GIFT from an anonymous Gustie couple.  

It is the largest gift in the history of the College and 

one of the largest ever among Minnesota’s colleges.  

“This gift is transformational in both its magnitude 

and its targeted impact,” says Vice President for Ad-

vancement, Tom Young ‘88.  “It will position Gustavus 

among the elite liberal arts colleges in the nation for 

years to come.” 

       Step Up 

Gustavus is excited to offer a 

leadership development re-

source for high school  

students.  STEP UP is a day-long experience that will 

introduce youth to college-level concepts of leader-

ship and help them develop  

a stronger personal plan for continuing to grow as a 

leader.  The day will include three seminars and  

students will receive a certification acknowledging 

the completion of the curriculum.   2017-18 dates are 

November 16, 2017  (register by November 10) and 

March 8, 2018 (register by March 2).  Cost is $40/

student (includes lunch and a STEP UP t-shirt).   Adult 

leaders must register, but at no charge.   Students 

who participate in STEP UP and attend Gustavus will 

be eligible to receive a $500 annually renewable tui-

tion scholarship (up to $2,000).  To register call 507-

933-7001 or go to Gustavus.edu/stepup and let Pastor 

Andrea know you are interested. 

Christmas In The Chapel 

In honor of the 500th anniversary of the Reformation, 

we celebrate the nativity through the rich and diverse 

global Lutheran movement on December 1 at 7:30 

p.m. and December 2 & 3 at 3:30 and 7:30 p.m. For 

tickets, go to Gustavus.edu/ccc.  See bulletin board in 

Narthex for more details. 

Gustavus Adolphus College News 

mailto:sundayschool@zionluthlakecrystal.org
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A Word From the President 
Progress on 2017 Initiatives 

I have written earlier this year about some of the 
initiatives that our congregation had approved at 
January’s annual meeting, but thought it appropri-
ate to update you again on some progress on these 
important items. 

One of the initiatives was to help campers who 
were attending Bible Camp. We budgeted $1,000 
for this and that has been accomplished. A second 
initiative was to get concrete repaired and handi-
capped access at the curb on east side of our facili-
ty along with covering existing facia on the old part 
of our building. Also, some water redirection was 
needed on the west side to help alleviate moisture 
problems in the lower level. With the help of a very 
generous donation, the concrete contractor has 
been paid. The facia and gutter work will come out 
of our general budget and should be covered 
based on last year’s stewardship fund drive. The 
third initiative was to do some upgrading in our 
narthex/overflow area. At this time, this involves 
replacing the television with a 65” screen that will 
be much easier to see and read what is projected. 
This should be happening yet in September. Also, a 
glass top is going to be ordered for the coffee serv-
ing table and if you have not noticed yet, the nar-
thex has been painted with a very nice accent color 
to add some warmth to this area. Zion received a 
$2,500 memorial from the Ila Carlson family which 
will go towards these expenses and the balance 
will be paid from a budgeted item that was in our 
general budget. With the added income, as a result 
of our stewardship drive, we anticipated giving 
more to our Mission Support to the SE MN Synod. 
This has been an ongoing monthly expense and I 
am happy to say that Zion has kept up with this 
commitment as well! 

Two initiatives that have not happened yet are the 
reduction on our line of credit loan and the hiring 
of a part-time Youth Coordinator. Our Youth Minis-
try Team and Pastor Andrea have been working 
hard to come up with a job description and respon-
sibilities. Zion’s Council will be looking at this in the 
coming months to decide how to fulfill this need. 
Of course, both of these initiatives are dependent 
on our commitment to follow through with our 
“One in Christ” fall fund appeal. 

I want to thank all of our members for their past 
financial support and their future support. We have 
so many members that willingly give of their time, 
talents and money. All of these commitments from 
our dedicated members help us achieve our Mis-
sion Statement which is “To Make Jesus Known to 
All In Our Words and Actions.” 

We, at Zion, as a family, can make all of these initia-
tives possible. 

May God’s peace be with you all,  

Rod Isebrand, President   

  

 

Sharing Shelf 
Each month a volunteer from Zion delivers this 

food offering to the Sharing Shelf. Thanks to 

Dawn Hartman for serving in September.  The 

October volunteer is Sandy Friday. 

Sharing Shelf needs for October include: 

beef stew, chili, Hamburger Helper, tuna, peanut 

butter, jelly, pasta and rice. 

The Sharing Shelf is located at the First  Baptist 

Church, 312 South Oakland Street.  Hours are 

Wednesday evening from 6:00 p.m.- 6:30 p.m.   

Food for Friends  

Zion will be serving Food for Friends on Satur-
day, October 28, 2017. A signup sheet will be 
posted in the narthex on October 8, 15 and 22 
for anyone who is able to help serve (11:00-1:30), 
provide cookies/bars or donate cash. Your mon-
etary gifts are greatly appreciated as they are 
used to purchase the groceries; the food will be 
prepared on site. Please mark donations clearly. 
Checks can be made out to Zion with ‘Food for 
Friends’ in the memo line.  We are also collecting 
small personal items to hand out to the guests. 
Toothpaste and toothbrushes are also appreciat-
ed. Please deposit these donations in the collec-
tion box by the signup poster. Thanks from So-
cial Ministry!  
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Bible Quiz 

 How many times does Jesus say we should forgive others?  
 
A. 7  
B. 70  
C. 77  
D. 70 x 7  

E. C or D, depending on the translation  

See Page 16 for answer 
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  Attendance Communion 

August 2016 2017 2016 2017 

Week 1 96 115 84 104 

Week 2 92 90   

Week 3 83 68 71 60 

Week 4 78 103   

Report for: August 2017 

Income Aug 2017 YTD Aug 2016 Change (+/-)           

Offerings 11,100.34 109,887.28 9,511.00 1,589.34  A summary of income for all 
sources, and any change 
from the previous year. 

   

Non-

Benevolence 1,373.51 13,418.51 1,970.00 (596.49)    

Building Fund 3,108.00 28,513.15 3,383.00 (275.00)    

Memorial Fund 0.00 220.00 0.00 0.00     

Special Projects 2,560.26 6,289.04 337.44 2,222.82     

Scholarship 

Fund 0.00 160.00 0.00 0.00     

Total 18,142.11 158,487.98 15,201.44 2,940.67     

          

Ministry 
Expenses Aug 2017 Monthly Budget Variance (+/-) YTD YTD Budget Variance (+/-)       

Salaries and 

Related Costs 9,786.36 11,096.60 (1,310.24) 79,845.42 88,772.82 (8,927.40) 
"How do our minis-
try expenses com-
pare to what we 
planned for in the 
budget?"  

Utilities, Mainte-

nance, Other 2,971.24 3,375.01 (403.77) 18,283.40 26,999.96 (8,716.56) 

Education, Mis-
sion, Related 

Costs 39.98 1,583.33 (1,543.35) 5,468.30 12,666.68 (7,198.38) 

Supplies 587.98 1,262.49 (674.51) 8,645.08 10,100.04 (1,454.96) 

Synod Mission 

Support 1,364.46 1,140.00 224.46  8,891.31 9,120.00 (228.69) 

Total 14,750.02 18,457.43 (3,707.41) 121,133.51 147,659.50 (26,525.99) 

       

Budget 
Cashflow  Aug 2017 Monthly Budget Variance (+/-) YTD YTD Budget Variance (+/-)       

Income availa-

ble  12,473.85 18,457.44 (5,983.59) 123,305.79 147,659.51 (24,353.72) 
(General Offerings & Non-
Benevolence) 

Ministry Ex-

penses 14,750.02 18,457.44 (3,707.42) 121,133.51 147,659.50 (26,525.99) 
"What is our net cash-
flow for the year for 
our ministry expens-
es?" 

Net (+/-) (2,276.17)   2,172.28   

       

Building 
Fund Aug 2017 YTD               

Income 3,108.00           28,513.15  "What is our net cashflow for the year for the Building 
Fund?"  

   

Payments (3,891.00)         (33,269.23)    

Interest 1.51 15.36    

Current Balance 7,820.51         

          

Balances Aug 2017                 

General Ckg (946.47)  
    

   

Memorial Fund 6,269.43          

Non-Benev. 249.86          

Special Projects 3,138.18          

Scholarship 5,291.60          

Line of Credit 9,100.00          

Mortgage Prin-

cipal (Thrivent) 461,456.76          

Youth Checking  5,708.66  
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Social Ministry 

Social Ministry sincerely thanks Zion’s members for 

their continued support of our Caring Coins minis-

try. September donations for ELCA World Hunger 

will be used to purchase animals, such as chickens 

and sheep, gifts that help families and communities 

become self-sufficient. Your gifts totaled $316.41, 

bringing our year-to-date amount to $2,550.45! Our 

Caring Coins recipients for the rest of the year are 

October (REACH Drop-In Center – coordinated with 

the ZLCW), November (no collection due to Zion’s 

focus on stewardship and Zion’s anniversary) and 

December (Lake Crystal Ministerial Association).  

PROJECT PROMISE: Thank you to those who have 

contributed items for School/Personal Care Kits as 

part of Project Promise. Since August 1, we have re-

ceived enough items to fill six School Kits and two 

Personal Care Kits. Here’s the inventory as of Sep-

tember 15: 

A list of accepted items is available in the narthex 

and donations are welcomed through at least the 

end of 2017. Please note: Because all kits are uniform, 

any donated items that are not on the list cannot be 

used. Feel free to take a shopping list from the nar-

thex table and remember that multi-packs of any 

items are welcome as they will be separated when 

kits are packaged for shipping. No special Caring 

Coins collections are planned for this regular con-

gregational ministry. Social Ministry will provide our 

members with inventory updates via the bulletin 

and monthly newsletters. Project Promise is spon-

sored by Lutheran World Relief.   

Although Social Ministry is no longer supporting Op-

eration Christmas Child, a few individuals have indi-

cated an interest in packing a box on their own. A 

few items and gift boxes are left from past years 

and donors are welcome to use any of these for 

your gift box (please contact Linda Isebrand for 

more information). Completed boxes should be left 

at the church no later than November 14, and a ship-

ping fee of $7.00 per box must be included.  

 

Prayer Ministry:  

This ministry was relaunched three months ago and 

feedback, either positive or negative, is invited. 

Please speak to a member of Social Ministry or 

email lindaisebrand@gmail.com. If you would like 

your name added to the weekly email or wish to re-

ceive a phone call, please contact the church office.   

 

Reach Drop In Center:  

On October 8, District 1 Commissioner Drew Camp-

bell will be our guest speaker in worship.  Mr. Camp-

bell will share information about the REACH Drop-in 

Center in Mankato, one of many programs of Lu-

theran Social Service. This is Caring Coins Sunday, 

but support for REACH will continue throughout 

October. Plan to attend and learn more about the 

center, which provides many services for local 

homeless youth. Social Ministry thanks the ZLCW 

for co-sponsoring this event.  

If you wish to donate items for use by youth (ages 

16-24) or the center, consider these items: Paper 

Plates, Diapers (size 3-5), Napkins, Paper Towels, 

Toilet Paper, Baby Wipes, Sweatshirts, Jeans, Leg-

gings, Storage Bins, Blankets, Gloves/Hats, Socks, 

Non-perishable Food, Bottled Beverages, Canned 

Soups, Fruit Snacks, Macaroni & Cheese, Spaghet-

tios, Plastic Silverware, Dish Soap, Paper Cups, 

Coffee Cups, Dish Towels, Dish Rags, Foil/Cling 

Wrap, Food Storage , Garbage Bags, Ziploc Bags, 

Feminine Products, Band Aids, Cleaning Supplies, or 

Hand Soap.    

*Clothing items should be clean and new/gently used.  
 

Notebooks 30 Crayons 7 Erasers 9 Pencils 50 

Pencil Sharpeners 11 Pens 21 Rulers 6 Scissors 7 

Towels 2 Soap 6 Combs 3 Toothbrushes 2 Clippers 2 

mailto:lindaisebrand@gmail.com
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Zion Lutheran Church 

“To Make Jesus Known to All in Our Words  
and Actions” 

Council Meeting Minutes – August 16, 2017 

 

Present: Kris Anderson, Phil Bachman, Matt Christianson, 
Linda Isebrand, Rod Isebrand, Doug Midthun, Pastor An-
drea Myers, Beth Paumen and Melanie Smith 

Guests: None 

1.   Devotions  

 Doug opened the meeting with devotions.   

2.   Approve Agenda 

 Addition to agenda under Reports (Consent 
Agenda): b. Secretary’s Report, and c. Statisti-
cal Reports; remaining items renumbered. Mo-
tion by Doug, second by Beth to approve the 
agenda. Motion carried.  

3. Thank You Notes 

 Zion received correspondence from Food for 
the Poor, received on July 16, when our guest 
speaker was Pastor Bob Berger. Social Ministry 
also received two notes acknowledging Zion’s 
Caring Coins gifts to GRACE Thrift Store (April) 
and Habitat for Humanity (May). All three 
notes are posted on the bulletin board.   

4. Reports: Consent Agenda 

                    Motion by Linda; second by Melanie to ap
 prove the Consent Agenda; motion carried.  

A. Pastor’s Report: Some important dates 
and events were noted: August 22 through 
September 5 (Pastor away on vacation; 
Pastor Becky Sullivan will lead worship on 
August 27 and September 3; Pastor Salim 
Kaderbhai will be available for pastoral 
care); September 10 (Rally Day), October 15 
(Confirmation Sunday), October 29 
(Reformation 500 worship) and November 
19 (125th anniversary celebration). All minis-
try teams are reminded that receipts for 
any purchases must be signed and include 
the name of the ministry team so that pay-
ments are properly made. Pastor proposes 
that whenever we have two Sunday wor-
ship services (currently Easter, Confirma-
tion and Sunday school program), that 

those services are consistently set for 8:00 
and 10:00 AM. She also outlined the initia-
tives for the new SAS Team and provided a 
list of current individuals/families who are 
prayer concerns.   

B. Secretary’s Minutes: Pastor Andrea noted 
that the Worship, Music and Adult Educa-
tion Ministry Team is responsible for inven-
torying letters used in signage on the mar-
quee outside the church. Additional ques-
tions can be directed to Mary Gilman or 
Ron Teigen.   

C. Statistical Reports: Council members re-
ceived these reports via email. 

D. Youth Ministry (Kris Anderson, Jennifer 
Fleming and *Susan Gengler): Jamie Chris-
tianson will continue as superintendent; 
additional support will come through the 
team. Activities for kids and parents will be 
organized for Rally Day. Jamie continues to 
solicit volunteers for Sunday school and 
will also order necessary curriculum materi-
als. Zion’s volunteers provided a lot of sup-
port to this year’s very successful VBS pro-
gram. Discussion on the youth coordinator 
position continues.  

E. Membership and Outreach (*Steve Mar-
shall, Beth Paumen and Doug Winter): Pic-
torial directories have all been delivered. 
Giving envelopes have been delivered or 
recycled. The 2018 giving envelopes will be 
ordered in September; those recycled will 
not be reordered. The MoonDogs game 
was a great success, with all 20 tickets 
sold. The anniversary work continues: An 
updated history will be available in Octo-
ber, Pastor Delzer will be present on No-
vember 19, and tickets will soon be availa-
ble for the meal at a cost of $5.00. The 
team will ask Mary to create a list of indi-
viduals/families who have not been active 
for the last eight months.  

F. Social Ministry (Carol Dunker, *Linda Ise-
brand and Judy Meyer): All team members 
met at the church on August 14. Caring 
Coins donations for July (Crossroads Cam-
pus Ministry) totaled $139.29. August’s Car-
ing Coins (Backpack Food Program) to-
taled $210.26. The year-to-date amount for 
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these donations is $2,264.04 and reflects 
the generosity of our members. A new initi-
ative, Project Promise began on August 1 
and will continue through the end of the 
year with a drive for items used in school or 
personal care kits. Both kits contain specific 
items and are easily purchased. Bins are 
available in the narthex; updates and con-
tinued requests will be published at regular 
intervals in the bulletin and newsletter. The 
process for the Prayer Ministry will be re-
viewed in September. Linda will speak to 
Pastor after she returns from her vacation. 
Linda and Judy will both attend the ZLCW 
meeting on Tuesday, August 16, to discuss 
how that organization can participate in 
supporting the REACH Drop-In Shelter dur-
ing the October drive. The team’s next 
meeting is at 4:30 on September 14, at the 
church.  

G. Treasurer’s Report effective 7/31/2017: Gen-
eral Checking $1,404.72, Memorial Fund 
$6,267.31, Building Fund $8,600.40, Non-
Benevolence $176.15, Special Projects 
$790.18, Available to Pay Bills and Payroll 
$1,580.87, Overdue Bills $0.00, Current Bills 
$0.00, Line of Credit $9,100.00.  

*Indicates Ministry Team Chair 

5. Other Reports:  

A. Worship, Music and Adult Education (*Phil 
Bachman, Karen Granger and Kristi Grind-
staff): The team met on August 16 with all 
members present. Action Team members 
continue to be contacted for their com-
ments and concerns. There is no longer a 
need to find volunteers for those handling 
the video responsibilities as those are as-
signed via a separate process. Karen is 
working on developing a book fair as a 
means to promote the library. The team 
continues to receive updates on the work 
of the Narthex Design Team. Issues need-
ing resolution included the organ light and 
wireless speaker in the nursery. The hearing 
aid assists are working; monitoring is done 
by the head ushers. Unfortunately, the 
move from VHS to digital through the city is 
on hold. Decisions are made by the City Hall 
staff and will be discussed at a later meet-
ing.  

B. Building and Grounds (Mike Bottin, *Dave 
Hoffer and Brett Strenge) There was no 
representative or report from this team. 
Rod noted that the concrete work is nearly 
complete and that Mike called Ron Boelter 
regarding the delay on the fascia work.  

6. Old Business 

A. Council Secretary Update: Rod has the list 
of individuals who were asked by last year’s 
nominating committee to fill this position. 
He will share the list with this year’s com-
mittee and ask them to begin to look for a 
replacement for Mary Hutchens.  

B. Zion’s 125th Anniversary Progress: Tickets 
for the November 19 dinner will be available 
beginning Rally Day. Cost is $5.00 and is in-
tended to help the committee plan. There 
will be requests for individuals/families to 
sponsor the event with a $125.00 donation. 
Memorials for flowers will also be solicited.  

C. Compostable Products: Rod spoke to Gina 
Cooper and Sue Hytjan about serving on 
Zion’s Green Team; Phil also volunteered to 
take part. There are plenty of Styrofoam 
supplies on hand, but Rod spoke to the 
McDonalds and asked them to not pur-
chase more products without checking with 
him. More education will be needed before 
we can move to compostable products, but 
work has begun. Linda provided prices on 
compostable trash bags: grocery size [lots 
of 500 are $16.49], 33-gallon [lots of 100 are 
$59.99] and 40-45 gallon [lots of 100 are 
$86.99].    

D. Narthex Design Team: Pastor had prepared 
a detailed narrative of the team’s work to 
date, including specifics regarding each of 
the goal statements and the committee’s 
plan to complete work in phases. She and 
Linda created a spreadsheet that provided 
the council with costs for Phase One, which 
was broken down into four separate priori-
ty items. Both of these documents were 
reviewed for the members. Costs for Phase 
One: #1 – Update video equipment 
($4,025.00), #2 – Paint the narthex and pur-
chase glass for the usher’s table ($190), #3 – 
Purchase four 36” high top tables and ba-
ses ($1,339.96 + shipping [TBD] and #4 – 
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Purchase three 60” tables and bases for 
seating ($1,214.97 + shipping [TBD]. Total 
approximate costs for Phase One –
$6,769.93. Motion by Doug, second by 
Beth to approve the first two priority 
items (updates to video equipment, 
paint the narthex and purchase glass for 
the usher’s table) with an October 1 tar-
get date for completion. The third and 
fourth items on the priority list (purchase 
four high top tables/bases and three ta-
bles/bases for seating) will be reviewed 
in September or October. The goal is to 
complete all four parts of Phase One 
(priorities one through four) by Novem-
ber 17.  

7. New Business 

A. SAS Team Initiatives: The $1,000 consult-
ants’ fee has been paid to the Synod. The 
2018 team members are Matt Christian-
son, Jim Halvorson, Rod Isebrand, Lisa 
Jacoby, Matt Lantz, Doug Midthun 
(chairperson) and Gary Sandstrom. Beth 
Teigen has also been asked, but has not 
confirmed. Sally Bottin and Dan Lowis 
were acknowledged and thanked for 
their work as members of the 2017 team. 
The 2018 team held their first meeting on 
August 15; the first training session will 
be at 9:00 AM on September 7 in 
Owatonna. Pastor Andrea, Rod, Doug 
and Gary plan to attend. The plan for the 
2018 stewardship drive is to ask mem-
bers to prayerfully consider a two-part 
gift; the first is a review of their regular 
giving; the second is a gift toward mort-
gage retirement. Each ministry team is 
asked to discuss these questions: “How 
would the work of your ministry team be 
enhanced if you had additional dollars? 
How would this help Zion grow its total 
ministry?” There was also discussion re-
garding the creation of a Strategic Plan, 
as well as asking each ministry team’s 
chair to attend an SAS Team meeting to 
provide feedback.  

B. Confirmation Sunday, October 15: Pastor 
suggested that service times be 8:00 AM
(regular worship) and 10:00 AM 

(confirmation). These times worked well 
for Easter and she suggested that we use 
these same times whenever two services 
are scheduled so that continuity in main-
tained.  

C. Operation Christmas Child Funds: Linda 
reviewed Social Ministry’s decision to 
discontinue support of Operation Christ-
mas Child and replace it with Project 
Promise, an initiative to solicit items for 
school and personal care kits that are 
distributed by Lutheran World Relief. She 
also moved that the $107.54 remaining in 
the Operation Christmas Child Special Pro-
jects fund be approved for use by Project 
Promise. Second by Matt; motion carried.  

D. Other: Pastor reminded council members 
that she will be ‘offline’ during her time 
away. She also noted that more Angel 
Tree gifts will be made available by Zion’s 
coordinator’s (Diane Sandstrom and 
Rhonda Teigen) to ensure that our mem-
bers have an opportunity to provide gifts 
at Christmas.  

8. Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 
8:35 PM.  

Pastor Andrea closed the meeting with prayers of inter-
cession, which were followed by all members joining in 
the Lord’s Prayer.   Next meeting is September 20, at 
7:30 PM. Dave Hoffer is responsible for devotions and 
refreshments.  

Faithfully submitted,   Linda Isebrand, Acting Secretary  

Experience Via de Cristo! 

Are you longing for a deeper experience of living daily in 

God’s grace? Looking for a fun, spirit-filled Christian Re-

treat?   

Consider attending Via de Cristo: November 2-5 at Grace 

Lutheran Church in Albert Lea.  Via de Cristo (which 

means “The Way of Christ”) is a 3- day week-end de-

signed to strengthen and renew the faith of Christian 

people. If you are interested, or just have  more ques-

tions about Via de Cristo, please contact Pastor Andrea, 

Lisa Jacoby or Lisa Barden. The application fee is $35. 00 

and transportation will be provided. 
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Newsletter Due Date 

Articles for the November newsletter  

are due by October 24. 

Things You May Not Know about 

the Reformation: Part 2! 
The July issue of Living Lutheran magazine offered a list 

of “50 Things  You May Not Know about the Refor-

mation.” We published a few selections from that list last 

month. Here are a few more! For the complete list, visit 

www.livinglutheran.org. 

26 If Luther could have had his way, he would have 

probably deleted the books of Esther, Hebrews, James, 

Jude and Revelation from the Bible. They were among 

his least favorite books of the Bible. 

27 There were reformers well before Luther and what 

became known as the Reformation, but Luther and oth-

er reformers of his time became the first to skillfully use 

the power of the printing press to give their ideas a 

wide audience. 

30 The Catholic Society of Jesus, whose members are 

called Jesuits, was founded in 1534 and participated in 

the Counter-Reformation to stop Protestantism from 

spreading. Today they represent the largest single reli-

gious order of priests and brothers in the Catholic 

Church. 

32 On April 18, 1994, the Church Council of the ELCA offi-

cially repudiated and apologized for Luther’s words and 

teachings that have been appropriated by anti-Semites 

for the teaching of hatred and violence toward Judaism 

or toward the Jewish people. The ELCA also pledged to 

oppose such bigotry within the church and in society 

and to pray for the increasing cooperation and under-

standing between Lutheran Christians and the Jewish 

community. 

33 The idea put forth during the Reformation that God 

sees all believers as spiritually equal had profound re-

percussions in the church—especially when the idea 

was applied to women. 

42 Worldwide, the number of Christians has more than 

tripled in the last 100 years. But the world’s overall pop-

ulation also has risen rapidly, so Christians make up 

about the same portion of the world’s population today 

(32 percent) as they did a century ago (35 percent). 

44 Christian education was a passion of Luther’s. He 

encouraged a partnership between the home and the 

church in which parents would take the lead and the 

church would assist. 

47 Luther didn’t lay personal, unique claim to his beliefs 

and teachings. He declared in a sermon, “It is not my 

doctrine, not my creation, but God’s gift … . Dear Lord 

God, it was not spun out of my head, nor grown in my 

garden. Nor did it flow out of my spring, nor was it born 

of me. It is God’s gift, not a human discovery.” 

49 Recently discovered archive documents have re-

vealed that an arranged marriage of Luther by his fa-

ther may have been imminent for the young man and 

most likely played a major role in his leaving his study of 

law and joining the order of the Augustinian Hermits at 

the monastery in Erfurt. 

 

Exploring Religious Questions 

Gustavus Adolphus College 

Course Title: Lutheran Reformers (1517-2017):  

Then and Now, Here and Abroad 

Meets Monday, October 9, 16, 23, and 30 from 7:00-

9:00 p.m. in Olin Hall 103, Gustavus Adolphus College. 

By exploring the lives of leading Lutherans in several 

parts of the world, the series offers participants a 

springboard for appreciating the history and theology 

of the Lutheran Church as well as wisdom for living 

out one’s faith in church and society today.  Course 

registration is $35, due October 2. Details and Forms 

available in the Church Office or contact GAC Church 

Relations 507-933-7001.   

Ecumenical Commemoration  

of the Reformation 

October 30, 2017 at 7:00 p.m. 

Bethel Lutheran Church, Rochester 

The Church’s Journey in Art and Song:  

A Hymn Festival 

November 12, 2017 at 4:00 p.m. 

Zumbro Lutheran Church, Rochester, MN 

A celebration of Lutheran music, from ancient to old 

favorites to contemporary, featuring a mass choir led by 

Daniel Kallman. To join the mass choir, please contact 

Kristy Giere: kristygiere@zumbrolutheran.org. 
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Zion Lutheran Church 

211 E Robinson St. 

P.O. Box 236 

Lake Crystal, MN 56055 

Phone: 507-726-2849 

Fax:  507-726-2119 

Church Office e-mail: 

zioninfo@zionluthlakecrystal.org 

pastor@zionluthlakecrystal.org 
 

Church website: 

www. zionluthlakecrystal.org 

OFFICE HOURS: 

Monday-Thursday  8 am—4 pm 

The Office is closed on Fridays. 

 

Zion Lutheran Church 

211 East Robinson Street 

Lake Crystal, MN 56055 

Pastor 

Rev. Andrea Myers 

Office Manager 

Mary Gilman 

Choir Director 

Linda Isebrand 

Organist 

Sheldon Meyer 

Custodians 

Bob and Barb McDonald 

Our Mission Statement 

 

 

“To Make Jesus Known  

to All in Our Words and  

Actions.”  
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Sunday Morning 
9:00 a.m. Worship 

Communion the 1st & 3rd  
Sundays 

 

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

Mission Builders Wanted 

Gustavus Adolphus College 

Via de Cristo! 

Did you miss the Sunday 

service? 

Sunday worship services 

replay on Channels 7 and 

10 on Wednesday morn-

ings  at 10:00 a.m.  

Bible Quiz Answer:  E (See Matthew 18:22). 


